
Android+ Technology
SOTI’s Android+ technology was the first to address Android 
device management fragmentation. SOTI collaborated with 
key OEM manufacturers to harmonize the security and 
management features across their devices. Even with other 
Android management API’s available in the marketplace, there 
are still device manufacturer’s and Android OS versions that 
rely on Android+ to extend device management capabilities.

Android for Work
Android for Work (AfW) is Google’s mobility management 
platform that enables the development of managed, secure 
business applications. Android for Work powered by SOTI 
provides a dedicated workspace with full OS-level encryption 
to securely separate business and personal data and 
applications on Android tablets and smartphones. SOTI’s 
commitment to AfW guarantees the broadest feature set and 
future Android device compatibility. 

MobiControl  
for Android®ENTERPRISE MOBILITY MANAGEMENT

Overview
Because of its open origins, Android was once perceived as less secure than other mobile operating systems. 
However, this is no longer true; increasing adoption in the enterprise is driving Android’s leadership of the global 
smartphone and tablet market share. SOTI MobiControl makes it simple, quick, and safe to manage a variety of 
devices running Android. Both BYOD and corporately owned Android devices are secured, tracked, configured, 
and supported over the air with a single solution. With SOTI, Android is ready for the enterprise. 

The Preferred Choice of Android OEMs
Over 80 Android OEM partners have chosen SOTI for our advanced technology and mobility management expertise. We work 
very closely with the largest Android device manufacturers that currently dominate the market to drive toward MORE open 
standards and MORE common API’s. SOTI’s strong relationships with hardware OEM’s and operating system companies make 
business mobility easier for our customers. 

SOTI Device Certification Program
Upon request, SOTI works with hardware OEM’s to validate core EMM functionality and verify device compatibility with SOTI 
MobiControl. This same service is available to you to make sure that your chosen mobile devices will perform as expected; no 
bugs, no surprises, and no problems. 



Fast Track your Android Deployment
Getting your mobile enterprise running on Android has never 
been this easy. 

• Deploy Android devices with no complex configuration or 
implementation required. 

• Silently provision corporate email, contacts, calendar, 
apps and security policies over-the-air without user 
intervention. 

• Control key device features remotely; Camera, App Store, 
WiFi, Bluetooth, and NFC.

Whether you are deploying corporate-liable or BYOD Android 
devices, SOTI enables IT administrators to activate Android devices 
in seconds so employees can get to work faster than ever before.

Guarantee Security and Privacy
Deliver industry leading security to all of your Android mobile 
devices and endpoints.

• Remote device attestation establishes the 
‘trustworthiness’ of a device before enrollment

• Enforce strong passwords & data encryption, manage 
certificates and corporate/application sandboxing

• Automatically scan for viruses and malware and enable 
real-time remediation.  

SOTI lets you manage the secure Work Profile on the 
employee’s Android device without compromising the privacy 
of the end user. 

Manage Applications and Content 

Give your mobile workers the tools they need to do their job, 
anywhere and anytime

• Deploy enterprise applications securely through a private 
Application Catalog 

• Provide a curated app experience on Google Play to keep 
personal apps separate. 

• SOTI hub and Secure Content Library publish and control, 
and track access to corporate files and documents. 

SOTI manages the enterprise and open market applications 
available to your workers on their Android devices.  

Advanced Features
Give your IT Department the tools they need to manage the 
company’s mobile devices. 

• Remotely support mobile users by viewing and controlling 
devices over the air and manipulating their device files 
directly. 

• Location Services allow you to track and report on 
devices globally and send alerts or modify device 
behavior based on location. 

• Manage telecom expenses for each user, send alerts or 
shutdown features when thresholds are exceeded.  

SOTI delivers advanced Android device features to increase 
worker productivity and decrease costs.  

SOTI is a proven product innovator and EMM Industry leader. Over 16,000 customers across 170 countries  
rely on SOTI for their EMM needs. We empower the enterprise to take mobility to endless possibilities.

Additional Resources
For more information about SOTI MobiControl, please download our Brochure – SOTI – Taking Mobility to Endless Possibilities. 
For more information about Mobile Security, please download our Whitepaper – Mobile Security – Addressing the Evolving Threat Landscape. 
For more information about SOTI and Android for Work, please download our Whitepaper – Android for Work Powered by SOTI.
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